
vaccinated after an outbreak appears locally, but developing
an immune response usually takes several weeks and this
vulnerable period (and beyond) can be covered by chemo-
prophylaxis. When vaccine is unavailable or the influenza A
strain causing an epidemic differs greatly from the vaccine
strain, amantadine should be given for the entire duration of
the outbreak, a period of about four to eight weeks. Chemo-
prophylaxis should be considered for all unvaccinated house-
hold members and medical and paramedical workers in
frequent contact with people at high risk in the home,
hospital, or institutional setting. It is also advocated to control
established outbreaks in facilities that care for people at high
risk, regardless of their vaccination state, but in this setting
the rapid emergence of resistance may be a problem.

For doctors the main components of a programme of
prophylaxis with amantadine are the timely identification of
those at high risk, informing them of the risks and benefits of
amantadine, and having adequate supplies of the drug
available. Identifying people at high risk should occur early in
the year when influenza vaccine is ordered. This should pose
few problems for computerised practices that can use the
computer to generate prescriptions and personalised infor-
mation sheets for posting as soon as an epidemic is notified.
Alternatively, general practitioners could issue prescriptions
throughout the year and instruct patients to take the drug only
when an outbreak is identified by the local or national press.
This should at least ensure that the drug is available when
most required.

Treating established influenza A with amantadine, when
the drug is started within 48 hours of symptoms, cuts the
duration of fever and other effects by one to two days and
accelerates the resolution of the peripheral airways abnor-
malities that usually accompany influenza."0 1820 The reduc-
tion in symptoms far outweighs the drug's toxic effects.'8"'
Early treatment-that is, before laboratory confirmation of
the diagnosis is generally available-seems essential. Treat-
ment for several days is usually effective, and short courses
may lessen the selection of resistant strains of virus.2' During
a known outbreak of influenza A most people with acute onset
of nasal symptoms, feverishness, shivering, cough, headache,
myalgia, or anorexia, without vomiting or diarrhoea, will have
influenza9 22 and can be considered for treatment, particularly
those in high risk groups, in whom complications can be
expected.
The recommended prophylactic and therapeutic dose of

amantadine is 200 mg daily, reduced to 100 mg in those aged
10-15 or over 65; the suggested dose in children aged 1-9 years

is 2 to 4 mg/kg. The possibility that drug resistance will
increase with the extensive use of amantadine, its minor
adverse effects on the central nervous system, and the logistic
difficulties in organising timely prophylaxis and treatment
underscore the importance of immunisation. On balance the
adamantanes are still clinically useful and deserve wider
distribution as an adjunct to (not a substitute for) vaccination,
but doctors should continue to monitor efficacy and the
emergence of resistant strains in formal clinical trials.
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Domiciliary visits

We need to identify the ones worth doing

In most health systems the problem with services paid for by
a fee per item of service is to contain them. Surprisingly, this
is not the case with domiciliary consultations within the
NHS-visits paid for separately and made by consultants at
the request of general practitioners to patients who cannot
attend hospital. Although domiciliary visits are generally
regarded as time consuming and clinically inefficient, most
consultants agree to provide them, but their number has been
falling since 1978-9.

Although the average number of visits made per consultant
and per general practitioner has fallen,' large variations in
their use remain. The review body, no longer as interested in

the sums earned through domiciliary visits as it had been in
the early 1980s,2 nevertheless commented in 1986 on the wide
variation between specialties.3 Ever since O'Brien and Jessops
hinted that these variations might be a suitable subject for
clinical audit4 the Northern region has pursued a policy of
analysing the data on domiciliary visits and feeding it back to
consultants. Donaldson and Hill (p 449) describe the savings
the region has made and also provide interesting, though
tantalisingly incomplete, data on patterns of use from a
prospective survey of nearly a year's data in all the non-
teaching districts in the region.'

Overall 86% of general practitioners requested fewer than
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10 visits over the period, but 20 (1-2%) requested more than
40. Of particular interest, however, are the pairings of certain
consultants and general practitioners responsible for more
than 12 visits over the period; moreover, several of the
individual consultants and general practitioners had similar
pairings with more than one person. Unfortunately we are not
told anything about the pairers. It would have been interest-
ing to know whether the particular consultants and general
practitioners had other associations-for example, through
clinical assistantships. A fruitful course of inquiry, made
easier by the incorporation of family health services authori-
ties under the umbrella of regional health authorities, might
be to visit the general practitioners and establish the reasons
for their high request rates.
The recent review by Wilkin and Dornan of general

practitioners' referrals has shown how little we understand
about the right level of service.6 The same applies to
domiciliary visits, which began with a clear purpose and
whose use and value have changed over time. Many general
practitioners still seem to think that a "home assessment" is
best obtained by asking for a domiciliary visit; others that they
have to request a visit to secure a patient's admission. Both
views are wrong, but hospitals could do more to make their
admission policies explicit. There are now enough examples,
particularly in the care of elderly patients, of how a clear
statement of what a hospital will and will not do can break
down the barriers preventing admission (and discharge).
Similarly, general practitioner fundholders will have an
influence on domiciliary visits. They will now have a specific
budget which will include this service, and when they do
request a visit they should be more discriminating because
they will have to pay for it. Many potential fundholders are
already suggesting that consultants should hold outpatient

clinics within their practices. If such clinics are regular and
frequent domiciliary visits might be done on the same day,
with the general practitioner in attendance, now an uncom-
mon feature of domiciliary visits.
There are also contrary pressures that might stem the

downward trend of domiciliary visits: the increased emphasis
on day care, shared care, and care in the community and calls
on the service from other members of the primary care team,
such as social workers. Dowie's interviews with 45 doctors in
one district identified several good reasons why general
practitioners requested domiciliary visits.7 These include
advising on the management or palliative care of a terminally
ill patient who wants to die at home. Another example would
be to advise on severe acute back pain, where a consultant's
opinion might reassure the patient, relatives, and primary
care team. The fact that domiciliary visits do seem to have a
place, albeit a limited one, suggests that future studies should
concentrate not simply on the minority of consultants who do
many visits but on the majority who do only a few, to identify
the problems for which they think a domiciliary visit is a good
use of everyone's time.
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Extending the role of the community pharmacist

Depends on extending training and regulation

The professional role of the community pharmacist has
been largely concerned with preparing and dispensing
prescriptions. As a consequence, pharmacists' training has
been biased towards pharmacology, pharmaceutics, and
pharmaceutical chemistry. Yet, despite the good service
pharmacists have given the public, the increasing availability
of finished pharmaceutical products from the drug industry
and the trend to original pack dispensing have severely
constrained the traditional activities of community phar-
macists. Over the past few years pharmacists generally have
been debating the direction their profession should take.'3
The so called "extended" role of the community pharmacist
broadly encompasses three activities.

Firstly, pharmacists want to develop their dispensing
services.' They wish to offer better and more regular advice to
patients on how to use prescribed medicines. They see
benefits to patients in developing domiciliary services,
especially collecting and delivering prescriptions for elderly,
mentally ill, and physically disabled patients.4 They also
believe that they could ease some of the burdens, for both the
patient and the prescribing doctor, of obtaining repeat
prescriptions.35 These activities (which already form part of
the conventional work of the pharmacist) seem eminently
desirable and should have the support of doctors.

Secondly, at least some pharmacists want to develop

diagnostic services. These include growth velocity measure-
ments in children, routine urine and pregnancy testing, and
screening for hypertension and hypercholesterolaemia.2 67
There is no absolute reason why pharmacists should not
engage in such activities provided that they carry them out in
an efficient and well regulated manner and with the support of
general practitioners. Whether such activities would,
however, have any impact on public health is uncertain,
though they might.6 Consequently, although further carefully
designed pilot schemes should be encouraged, it would be
premature for community pharmacists to offer these routine
diagnostic services.

Thirdly, community pharmacists wish to pursue their
advisory role in health care, and, particularly, in treating
minor self limiting conditions. Such activities are, of course,
not recent: pharmacists have been giving therapeutic advice
for many centuries. Moreover, as there is a specific class of
drugs that only pharmacists can provide (as opposed to
general retail outlets) it is inevitable that consumers will seek
advice on their purchase. Community pharmacists are also
available to the public throughout the working day with no
appointments, no receptionists, and no direct charges. They
are therefore readily available to provide advice on health
care, and there is clear evidence that they offer a service that
many general practitioners and consumers both value8-" and
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